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Our traditional aluminium insulated roller 

garage door offering ease of use, more 

drive space and more in-garage space.

Rollwright Classic
Traditional Roller Garage Door

Rollwright Midi
Slim-line Roller Garage Doors

A variant of our Rollwright Classic, this 

roller garage door system offers the same 

benefits but is more compact in design, 

ideal if your garage has limited head-room.

Our bespoke roller garage doors are made to measure, which provide multiple different sets of 

characteristics depending on your requirements and your personal preferences.

High Security

Remote Control Operation

Safety

Space Saving

Heat & Sound Insulation

Range of Colours

Benefits include:

Installing a garage door can significantly impact the appearance of your entire property, making the 

purchase of a garage door a highly important investment. Rollwright understand this and this is why we 

have developed and offer a vast range of high-quality made-to-measure electric roller garage doors. Our 

garage doors open vertically to enable you to park as close to the garage door as you like and free up 

additional space on the driveway itself.

REMOTE CONTROL ROLLER GARAGE DOORS



We have been making and installing doors across the country for nearly 3 

decades, and our highly skilled and experienced workforce ensure that our 

products are installed efficiently and of a high standard at all times. 

We don’t outsource any of our work and we never use subcontractors.

Our doors Our doors come with an extensive and comprehensive warranty to provide 

you with optimum peace of mind that you have made the right decision in 

coming to us. Our doors are fully safe to operate and our reputation is 

widespread, meaning that our customers are always fully satisfied with the 

service we provide as a family business with full after-service care.

SAFETY SYSTEMS

All of our doors come with exceptional levels 

of health and safety as standard, and our 

remote control unit comes with a safety 

sensor to ensure that these standards are 

upheld across all of our products. Rollwright 

doors are responsibly manufactured and 

they exceed all current legislation.

We use polyurethane foam to heat and 

soundproof our roller profiles, there are 

integral brush seals within the guide sections 

and there is a rubber seal attachment within 

the strengthened bottom rail.

All of our doors feature industry-leading technology and come with manual 

override which can be used in the event of a power failure. 

All that is required is to press the button and the door will slide open, and 

this can be done from anywhere within 50 metres, which means that it will 

no longer be necessary to move heavy doors. 

TThe control panel comes with an array of keys to accompany the remote key 

fobs, and there are a vast selection of other product choices which can be 

discussed in your no obligation survey.

Older garage doors are quite large 

and thus take up lots of space. Our doors 

on the other hand are extremely efficient in 

this regard as they are able to withdraw and 

roll up into a small space, and come complete 

with aluminium safety housing. This allows you 

tto optimise the space you use within your garage 

and reduces clutter. Guide channels ought to be fitted 

in the surrounding areas in order to optimise the opening 

widths, and depending on model and application these can 

range from 70mm to 120mm.

RRollwright garage doors use a 77mm aluminum foam filled profile rolling into a 

300mm housing with a 45-degree bevel. The Rollwright midi option is more 

specifically tailored for garages with limited space in the entrance, and has a 

slimmer profile at 55mm, enabling the roll to be even tighter, requiring a 

205mm housing.

Our doors Our doors roll up into a neat box, and they do not require any internal 

overhead track work. Our doors are also made to measure for a perfect fit, we 

do not use timber framework to pack out and make the doors fit.

Rollwright’s doors lock automatically upon 

closure, which significantly reduces the risk of 

burglary or any form of intrusion. 

There are no external handles or locks to 

tamper with, and the door is held firmly closed 

by the powerful motor and sits within 

reinforced tracks. 

Our Our remote handsets are 

anti-clone which increases

the security of your home. 

BENEFITS OF A ROLLER DOOR



- Choice of handsets

- Bespoke colours

- Wireless digital keypad

- Alarm module

- Wireless wall switch

- External low level manual override

- B- Battery backup

- Smartphone operation

- Extended warranty

White
RAL9016

Brown
RAL8019

Grey
RAL7016

Black
RAL9005

*More available on request

FRAMEWORK (Tracks & Top-box)

*More available on request including duck egg blue, moss green, light blue, chartwell 
green, graphite, maroon, silver

PROFILES

Dark Brown
RAL8019

Fir Green
RAL6009

Steel Blue
RAL5011

Traffic Red
RAL3003

Black
RAL9005

Anthracite
RAL7016

BeigeWhite
RAL9016

WOOD EFFECTS

*More available on request

Rose WoodWalnutIrish OakGolden Oak

We have a range of 20 colours and 6 wood effect 

(laminate)  colours, with framework and top-box 

available in white, brown, black or grey. They are also 

fully customisable, enabling you to mix and match 

door colours and top-box to contrast or compliment 

your property.

NNOTE: Our woodgrain laminate finishes may incur an 

additional charge (golden oak, irish oak, walnut and 

rosewood).

Please also be wary that special finishes only appear 

on one side, meaning that woodgrain doors would 

have to be specifically ordered if this was requested.

The colours on display here are not precise replicas 

of whof what will appear on the doors due to printing 

restrictions. If you’d like to get a better idea of what 

these colours would look like on the product, please 

request a sample.

We provide doors with a unique blend of modern and more traditional features to produce a slick and 

professional appearance. Along with this we also offer a large assortment of colours for you to select from, all 

of which look extremely appealing on our products.



VISIT OUR
SHOWROOM
FREE OFF-ROAD PARKING

WHEELCHAIR FRIENDLY

07793 580744
info@rollwright.com

0151 650 0541

Rollwright garage doors use market leading motors and controls using the following brands

In some situations the installation must take place in the opening of 

the garage itself. This is ideal if garage space is important to the 

consumer, but good reveal headroom is required for this to work.

This is a good option if there is a restriction with internal space 

above the opening, and it also means that the installation takes 

place in front of the outside of the garage.

The optimal installation location is on the internal face of the 

garage. In this instance, the guides and box enclosure are fixed to 

brickwork around the door, which is an efficient use of space as well 

as being highly secure.

Rollwright’s garage doors are versatile and can be fitted in a myriad of different ways.


